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　 　　　　 　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 　　　　　　　　　　　and（A2）is
3．Only　dicots　keep　cambium　layer．
　　　From　these　facts，　the　relation　between　cambium　and　the　growth　of
dicots　can　be　inferred，（A4）is　also　inferred　from　the　fact　that　cambium
layer，　which　makes　the　dicots　grow　thicker，　produces　xylem　and　phloem．
（A5）is　the　inference　from　the　last　sentence　in　the　stimulus．
　　　The　process　of　prediction　includes　two　aspects．　First，　it　is　made　by
unitization　of　interrelating　sentences　in　the　summary．　Second，　she
incorported　her　background　knowledge　with　information．　The　student
had　learned　in　the　previous　session　what　the　structures　of　monocots　and
dicots　are　and　what　plants　belong　to　each　category．
　　　The　positive　effect　of　prediction　on　reading　comprehension　was
proved　by　the　student’s　perfect　achivement　in　the　final　activity．　The
student　was　required　to　fill　in　the　blanks　and　to　complete　two　charts．　The
charts　will　be　shown　here．
CHART　l
Cambium．　produces（1）xylem…
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（2）phloem…
（Function）
CHART　2
monocotsdicots
　　　，高?窒撃唐狽?
cambium
　　　（Meristem　or　cambium）remains　throughout　the　life　time．
　　　（Meristem　or　cambium）does　not　remain．
（5）THE　EFFECT　OF　PRIOR　KNOWLEDGE
The　effect　of　prior　knowledge　on　reading　comprehension　has　been
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emphasized　by　a　number　of　linguists．　Anderson，　Reynold，　Schaller，　and
Goetz　claim　that　every　act　of　comprehension　involves　one’s　knowledge　of
the　world　as　well（1977）．　As　mentioned　previously，　the　distinction
between　a　formal　schema　and　a　content　schema　is　useful　in　understanding
the　role　of　background　knowledge（Carrell　1983）．　We　have　discussed　a
formal　schema　above．　An　example　in　which　a　content　schema　was
effectively　employed　will　be　presented　here．
　　Example　9
　　Text：Ashort　passage．　The　following　is　the　whole　passage．
　　　　　　　Seed　companies　are　always　searching　for　varieties　of　plants　that
　　　　　　　will　grow　in　different　abiotic　conditions．　New　varieties　are
　　　　　　　produced　when　two　types　of　plants　are　crossed．　Some　plants
　　　　　　　．such　as　wheat，　are　self－pollinates．　Therefore，　before　a　cross　can
　　　　　　　be　made，　the　stamens　must　be　removed　from　one　type　of　plant，
　　　　　　　Crop　technicians　remove　the　stamens．　Later，　the　crop　techni－
　　　　　　　cians　transfer　pollen　from　a　second　type　of　plant　to　the　pistils　of
　　　　　　　these　plants．　Crop　technicians　must　be　careful　workers　who
　　　　　　　enjoy　working　with　plants．　No　special　schooling　is　required．
　　　　　　　Training　occurs　on　the　job，
　　Stimulus：Atitle，“Crop　Technician”
　　Generated　questions：
（Q1）
（Q2）
（Q3）
（Q4）
What　gives　you　difficulty　in　doing　your　job　P
What　plant　do　you　deal　with　P
If　we　want　to　be　a　crop　technician，　what　kind　of　certificate　is
required？
Do　you　work　individually，　or　do　you　work　in　a　group　？
Predicred　answers
（Q1）
（Q2）
（Q3）
They　must　keep　the　plants　from　withering．
They．deal　with　rice　plants　and　orchis，　for　example．
Education　is　required．
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　　（Q4）They　work　individually．
　　　　The　student　capitalized　on　her　own　experience　and　her　background
knowledge　in　the　following　three　aspects．
　　　　In　generating　questions，　she　depended　on　her　experience　of　writing　a
letter　to　a　cell　biologist．　It　was　an　assignment　given　by　her　biology
teacher　at　school　a‘　few　months　prior　to　this　instruction．　In　the　letter，　she
asked　him／her　about　his／her　profession．　That　seemed　to　have　enabled
her　to　make　a　good　guess　what　information　the　given　passage　would
contain．　Three　generated　questions　out　of　four　are　answered　in　the
passage・
　　　　In　predicting　answers，　she　depended　on　her．knowledge　that　new　types
of　rice　plants　which　fruit　quality　rice　have　been　produced　in　Japan．　The
answer　given　in　the　passage　is　wheat　instead　of　rice．　But　this　is　a　good
guess　because　rice　is　the　staple　of　Japanese　diet　just　as　wheat　is　essential
for　American　diet，　and　because　people　seek　for　good　quality　in　the　staples．
　　　　In　reading　comprehension，　she　depended　on　her　knowledge　about　self
－pollinated．　The　most　difficult　part　in　this　text　was　the　second
paragraph，　which　involves　technical　terms　such　as　self－po〃inated，
stamens，　po〃en，　and　pistilS．　The　student　seemed　to　be　overwhelmed　by
all　these　words　which　were　totally　new　to　her．　But　after　the　Japanese
equivalent　of　self－po〃inates　was｛ntroduced，　she　began　to　figure　out　the
rough　idea　of　this　paragraph　since　self－po〃inattion　was　part　of　her
knowledge．　She　even　inferred　the　meanings　of　stamens　and　pollen．
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VI　THE　EMERGENCE　OF　THE　SECOND　LANGUAGE
　　　The　subject　received　a　series　of　instructions　in　a　dual　language
environment　described　here．
　（1）The　Ianguage　used　by　the　student
　　　The　use　of　the　second　language　was　encouraged．　But　it　was　never
imposed　on　the　subject　due　to　the　consideration　that　language　barrier
should　not　impair　her　spontaneous　reaction　to　the　stimuli．　It　should　not
prevent　her　from　displaying　her　comprehension，　either．　For　these　reasons，
any　restriction　was　avoided　in　terms　of　the　use　of　the　first　language．
　　　The　student－generated　questions　in　Japanese　were　translated　into
English　on　the　spot．　They　were　written　down　if　necessary．
　　　The　studenレgenerated　questions　in　English　were　greatly　welcomed
regardless　of　its　grammatical　in　appropriateness．　Agrammatically
incorrect　sentence　was　changed　into　a　correct　form　and　presented　by　the
teacher　without　any　comment　on　her　mistake．
　　　The　English　used　in　the　summary　or　chart　assigned　as　the　final
activity　was　checked　and　corrected　in　terms　of　its　content　rather　than　in
terms　of　language　use．　The　vocabulary　which　is　crucial　in　the　comprehen－
sion　was　expected　to　be　remembered．　The　teacher　explained　the
meanings　of　new　words　when　reading　aloud　for　the　studgnt．　This　was
done　either　in　English　or　in　Japanese　as　the　case　might　be．　The　words　and
phrases　introduced　to　the　student　were　technical　terms　and　high二fre－
quency　phrases　in　expository　proses　such　as　on彦れθo漉召γhαnd．
　　（2）The　language　used　by　the　teacher
　　The　teacher　used　Japanese
（i）in　order　to　introduce　the　Japanese　equivalents　of　technical　terms
（ii）in　order　to　supplement　explanation　for　the　student’s　better
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understanding．
　　　The　teacher　used　English　on　every　other　occasion．
　　　What　induced　her　emergence　of　the　second　language　？It　was　in　the
6th　session　that　the　student　first　generated　questions　in　the　her　second
language．　The　following　shows　what　happened　in　tutoring．
　　Example　10
　　Text：“Uncontrolled　Cell　Division　May　Produce　Cancer”
　　Stimuli：Three　stimuli　were　presented　one　by　one．　Each　of　them　was
　　　　　　　the　frist　sentece　of　each　paragraph．
　　（S1）As　an　organism　approaches　maturity，　rate　of　development
　　　　　　　gradually　diminishes．
　　（S2）Even　though　the　rate　of　cell　division　generally　drops　to　a　low
　　　　　　　leve1，　some　kinds　of　cells　must　still　be　manufactured　at　high　rate．
　　（S3）　If　the　rate　of　cell　division　in　an　organ　suddenly　increases　again，
　　　　　　　the　chances　are　that　somewhat　different　cells　are　produced　more
　　　　　　　than　are　needed　by　the　body．　Such　uncontrolled　growth　is　called
　　　　　　　cancerous　growth．
　　　The　question　generated　in　her　second　language　was：“What　kind　of
cell　is　manufactered　at　a　high　rate　？”This　is　a　question　which　asks　for
specific　information　elicited　from　a　general　statement．　It　is　quite
probable　that　this　type　of　question　elicited　speaking　English　since　it　was
one　of　the　most　popular　questions　she　has　been　asking．　An　example　of
this　type　of　question　generated　before　the　6th　session　is　presented　here
　　Example　11：
　　Stimulus：Many　animals　can　replace　lost　parts　in　varying　degree．
　　Question：What　animal　has　the　largest　capacity　for　regeneration　？
　　　The　student　had　learned　the　ordinary　structure　of　English　expository
prose　by　this　session　and　she　expected　detailed　information　to　follow　a
general　statement．　And　it　was　then　that　she　first　asked　a　question　in
English．　This　finding　suggests　the　correlation　between　the　recognition　of
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the　structure　and　the　emergence　of　the　second　language．　The　more
comfortable　the　student　is　with　the　struture　of　the　text，　the　easier　the
language　COmeS　OUt．
VI）ISCUSSION
　　　What　benefit．did　the　student　gain　from　this　three－month　instruction　？
Aquestionnaire　was　sent　to　the　stdent’s　father．　According　to　its　results
the　most　innovative　aspect　which　the　student　appreciated　were（1）that
Reader／listener　generated　question　aims　at　the　comprehension　of　the
content　instead　of　aiming　at　mastering　grammatical　and　lexical　items
contained　in　the　text，　and　（2）that　this　method　is　process－oriented
instruction．　The　following　discussion　will　be　presented　in　this　order．
　　　First，　she　appreciated　the　lessons　as　content　area　reading．　This
requires　some　explanation　of　the　learning　environment　which　she　had
been　exposed　in　Japan．　The　English　textbooks　she　used　provided
passages　as　a　vehicle　of　presenta亡ion　of　new　grammatical　structures　and
new　vocabulary．　The　readings　are　well－structured　in　order　of　ascending
difficulty　from　grammatical　point　of　view．　The　focus　of　instruction　was
on　language－related　rather　than　on　meaning－related　problems．　With　this
background，　she　began　learning　to　read　for　information　in　the　second
language　last　February．　It　is　no　wonder　that　she　was　perplexed　with　this
instruction．　However，　she　now　considers　this　experience　as　valuable　since
it　enabled　her　to　recognize　the　function　of　language　in　a　real　situation．
　　　The　student’s　appreciation　of　content　area　reading　suggests　two
crucial　issues．　One　is　that　the　ability　to　read　for　information　in　the　first
language　is　not　necessarily　transferred　to　reading　for　information　in　the
second　language．　The　student，　having　taken　Japanese　classes　for　8　years
before　she　transferred　to　an　American　high　schoo1，　has　no　problem　in
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cognitive　development　in　the　first　language。　And　yet，　she　turned　out　to　be
anovice　at　content　area　reading　in　the　second　Ianguage．　This　seems　to
attribute　to　the　heavily　grammr℃riented　reading　instruction．　It　is　true
that　mastering　grammar　is　essential　when　they　decode　materials．　But　we
should　never　neglect　other　sources　of　difficulty　in　reading，　such　as　English
thought　patterns　and　paragraph　structures・
　　　The　other　issue　which　the　comment　in　the　questlonalre　suggests　ls
that　the　student　understands　the　function　of　language　through　reading
informational　meterials．　The　student　recognizes　that　language　conveys
new　information．　Final　activities　such　as　summarizing　the　text　or
making　a　chart　relnforced　her　the　purpose　of　reading．　She　recognized
that　we　read　for　gaining　information，　not　for　practice．
　　　Secondly，　the　student　appreciated　this　method　as　process－oriented
instrution．　In　traditional　ESL／EFL　classrooms，　questions　were　asked　by
ateacher　after　students　read　a　text．　The　teacher　serves　as　an　evaluater
in　this　situation．　In　the　implementation　of　Rea（泥γ／Listener　generated
questions，　however，　a　teacher　serves　as　a　facilitator，　or　even　as　a　co－
worker．　Traditionally，　the　cognitive　aspect　of　reading　activity　has　taken
aback　seat　to　its　language　aspect．　But　when　we　accept　the　hypothesis
that　reading　is　interavtive　endeavor　between　reader　and　text（Henry
1984），enphasis　should　be　placed　on　the　cognitive　aspect　of　reading。　And
it　will　be　accomplished　when　the　teacher　stops　being　an　evaluater　and
shares　the　proごess　of　reading　comprehension　as　a　facilitateL　Reader／
listener　generated　questions　is　one　of　the　effective　methods　for　this
purpose・
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